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Learning the Teacher's Trade

Dionne Bensonsmith, a doctoral candidate in political science at the
Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public Affairs, uses her experiences to
connect with the undergraduates she teaches and counsels.
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own lives and have to make decisions on how to organize your
time.' This is part of what they're learning- it's not an innate skilL"
A doctoral candidate in political science at the Maxwell School of
Citizenship and Public Affairs, Bensonsmith has worked with students as an academic counselor, a teaching assistant, and, most recently, an instructor in undergraduate political science courses at
the College of Arts and Scien ces. She hopes this experience will lead
to work as a professor at a university that st resses teaching over
research. "I like doing research," she says. "But I love teaching. It's
hard work, but I really enjoy it."
As an undergraduate, Bensonsmith attended the University of
Notre Dame on a basketball scholarship. An All-America high
school athlete from Indiana, she embarked on a well-est ablished
route that included plans for a professional basketball career in
Europe. But knee injuries in her freshman and junior years derailed
those aspirations. Still, her experiences as a student athlete-juggling practice and games with study time-helped prepare her for
SU. "I wouldn't trade any of it," she says. "It's a big reason why I'm
able to st and the rigors of graduate school. I've been through not
having enough time to get things done and figuring out, 'OK, there
are only 24 hours in a day and I've got 48 hours' worth of stuff t o do.
I have t o prioritize."'
In 1996, she began working as an academic counselor for the College of Arts and Sciences' Explorat ory Student Program, an advising
initiative for students considered at risk for academic suspension or
dropping out. The program targets certain incoming students with
undeclared majors, Bensonsmith says, because studies show that
such students t end to drop out by sophomore year. The students
she counseled felt out of place, having no clear idea of what they
wanted to do with their lives. "I had students come in and say, 'Now
I want to be in communication s,"' she says. "They were surprised to
hear they could change majors that easily. I h ad six majors at Notre
Dame before I settled on political science. You're 17 or 18 when you
come to college. You don't really know what you want to do for the
rest of your life. Even if you do, something may jumble it up. That's
what college is about- being in a safe environment to figure that
all out."
The counseling experience proved useful when, in 1996, Bensonsmith became a t eaching assistant (TA) in the political science department. ''As a counselor, I saw students from a different angle
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than what you see in class," she says. "I was with
themUniversity
on an informal basis. You learn a lot from hearing student s' perceptions of
their teachers: what worked for them in learning, what they didn't
understand. That helped me later in setting up my own classes."
Bensonsmith feels the University-wide TA program-which includes orientation for new TAs and professional development seminars in teaching and advising- has given her a considerable edge
in the job market. "Most graduate programs concentrate on
research," she says. "Teaching is just something you do on the side.
Many graduate students have had no classroom experience before
teaching a class for the first time. They have never had discussions
about how to make a clear and concise syllabus, what to say in lectures, how to advise students-all of which are aspects of your professional responsibilities.
"At Syracuse, they train you to be a t eacher as part of your professional development. And it makes you a strong candidate, especially if you're applying to a teaching school rather than a research
school, because you can jump right in. It's not a worry."
-GARY PALLASSINO

A Skilled Competitor Builds a Future in Business
decade ago, Kenichi Takenaka's ambitions had nothing to
do with business, graduate study, or the United States. The
okyo native was busy preparing for a career as a profes~=~s·onal shogi player, balancing school with a rigorous train·ng progr-am under the watchful eye of a master.
Shogi, a traditional Japanese game of mental skill, is similar to
chess. In the one-on-one board game, each player strategically moves
game pieces from square to square, trying to capture the opponent's
pieces. The ultimate objective is to trap the competitor's king. Believed t o be a derivative of a game played in India around 3000 B.C.,
shogi was later modified by the Chinese, and took its present form
in the 14th century. For centuries, shogi was played only by men.
Takenaka, an M.B.A. candidate at the School of Management, learned
the game as a young boy by accompanying his father to an amateur
shogi club. "My father played, so it was easy for me to learn. I would
go there and eat snacks or something while my father played," he
says. "Eventually, shogi became a hobby for me."
By age 10, Takenaka began to compete. He read books on the
game, and followed a daily feature on shogi that ran in his local
newspaper. Soon he was moving up the intricate system of amateur ranks. By the time Takenaka entered junior high school, shogi
was his primary focus. His instructor advised him "not to study at
all" so he could apply all his mental energy to the game.
At age 20, Takenaka became the All-Japan amateur shogi champion. But by then he had decided to end his quest for fame and fortune. Unable to reach the first level in the professional ranks after
three attempts, Takenaka felt he had devoted enough of his youth
to the game. With the support of his family and his master,
Takenaka turned his attention to academics. He entered Keio University in Japan, and set about building a new life. "I almost quit
playing shogi at university," Takenaka recalls. "It was a time when I
wanted to meet new people and try new things. Because I was so
focused on shogi as a t eenager, I wanted to expand my interests
during college."
After completing a bachelor's degree in business, Takenaka went
to work for Hitachi, one of Japan's largest electronics manufacturers. Although he'd studied English at the university, he continued
to learn the language, considering it a valuable asset because of
the company's sizable international market. Hitachi provides annual

School of M anagement M.B.A. student Kenich i Takenaka shows pieces from shogi,
a trad itional Japanese board game. Prior to studying bu siness, he was a ski lled
shogi player.

scholarships for 30 employees to study in the United States, so Takenaka took advantage of the program. The SU M.B.A. program appealed
to him because of its strong emphasis on entrepreneurship. "I like
SU. It is quiet and it is a good place for me to learn," he says. "Because the University is not in the middle of a big city, people are
more focused on studying."
Takenaka says many of the skills he acquired as a shogi player are
applicable to his endeavors in the business world. "Some of the strategies, logic, and tactics are very similar," he says. "In business, we
should always understand what the customer is thinking. In shogi,
one must know how the opponent is feeling."
When Takenaka plays shogi now, it is just for fun. He sees himself as
an ambassador for the game, and enjoys showing other students how
to play. "I am happy that Americans are interested in shogi," he says. "I
will teach anyone who has an interest. As more people learn,the game
will become more international."
These days, Takenaka rarely thinks about the life he almost had
as a professional shogi player. "So far, my life is going very well," he
says. "I think I made the right decision. My game-playing strategy is
old by today's standards. I don't think I could win now, anyway. But
I want to continue playing because the game has many merits."
-TAMMY DIDOMENICO
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